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lnstruct ion to Candidatcs:

l) Section - A is Conrpulsorl ' .

2) Attempt any Four questions fi'om Section - tl.

3) Attempt any Three questions from Section - C.

Section - A

Qt)  (15x2=30)

a) Draw r:is and trnns isorners of 2-butene.

b) What is the physical significance of r,lr'l

c) What are the basic differences between atomic and molecular orbitals?

d) Write about sp hybridization with one example.

e) What are various intermolecr-rlar forces'?

f) Amange the following as per their acidity order : CH,COOH, CF.COOH,
FCH,,COOH.

g) How do enantiomers differ from diasteromers?

o) What are carbenes?
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h) Give one chernical test to differentiate primary, secolldary and tertiary
alcohols.

i) What happens when 1-propene undergoes hydroboration?

j) How can one prepare primary alcohols from alkenes'?

k) What is Htickle's rule?

l) Give Perkin reaction.

m) Cotnment ort shape ot- r,l'ater nrolecule based on trybridization.

n) Why ternritral alkynes are Inore acidic than alkanes l
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(4x5=20)

Q2) What is optical activity'l How it is measured?

Q3) Discuss orientation and reactivity of brorninatiott and chlorination of alkanes.

Q4) L,xplatn confornrational isrlrnerisur itr cl,slohexatle.

QS) What are the essential clifferences betr,veen E,, and E,' elimirtation reactions.

Q6) Give structure, properlies and reactious of dienes.

Section - C
(3x16=30)

Q7) Write note on :

(a) Epoxides.

(b) Meso colnpollnds.

QS) Give stn-rcture, shape, generation and reactious of carbanion.

Q9) Write about various theories of acids and bases rvith examples.

QtT)Write about functional derivatives of carboxylic acids.
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